
S5 − 16Cross-polarized optial exitation of single-walled arbon nanotubesS. MaruyamaDepartment of Mehanial Engineering,The University of Tokyo, 7-3-1 Hongo,Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-8656, JapanKeywords : Optial properties of CNTs | Appliations of CNTsBeause of the depolarization e�et, ross-polarized optial absorption of single-walled ar-bon nanotubes (SWNTs) has been believed to be negligible. However, in photoluminesene (PL)exitation spetra of mielle wrapped SWNTs, learly identi�ed PL peaks due to ross-polarizedexitation gives an important measure of optial transition energy of E12 or E21 [1℄. The relativestrength of absorption is order of 1/10 ompared with parallel exitation. Reently, we also deidedE12 quasi-dark exiton states whih are not ompletely dark beause of the symmetry breaking bythe slight asymmetri struture of valene and ondution band. The ross-polarized absorptionmust be dominant in the absorption of vertially aligned �lm of SWNTs when exited from thetop of a �lm. In our previous study of polarized UV/Vis absorption, pi-plasmon absorption at 5.25eV was observed in ontrast to 4.5 eV for parallel exitation [2℄. The onsistent physial view ofeletron energy loss spetrosopy (EELS) is now being explored [3℄ with the understanding that thebundle size of suh a vertially aligned SWNT �lm is as small as 5-8 nanotubes. We also disussedthe ross-polarized Raman satterings from suh vertially aligned SWNTs. However, we foundthat the disussion is muh more ompliated beause of the existene of almost isolated nanotubesin a �lm. Results of detailed polarized Raman study and PL spetrosopy on suh a �lm is disussed.
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